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From Uinta County Library as was seen on wyominggenealogy.com on
7/16/2013

1 YEAR ANNIVERSAY CELEBRATION!!
Fri. July 7th, Sat. July 8th, Sun. July 9th
3 different bands!!
3 different nights!!!
MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS FOR THE

SATURDAY NIGHT
SHRIMP BOIL!!!
7436 State Hwy 89 North, Evanston

Offering:
-Swedish
- Deep Tissue
- Shiatsu
- Cranial Sacral
- Aromatherapy
- Lymphatic
Massages

$50 hour
$70 1.5 hours
$90 2 hours

Call for
appointment!
Licensed Massage Therapist

Joseph “Blake” Martin
307-679-8945
Better U Wellness Clinic
BEAUTIFUL - CLEAN - QUIET - WELL MAINTAINED

RV SPACES FOR RENT
By The Month
in Evanston, WY

Call 307-789-5308
*sorry, no overnight rentals

CONGRATULATIONS!!
Janis Smith of Evanston
Janis was one of several people who found the
“Old West Stories & Productions” logo in a past
edition. We put all the entries together and
Janis’ was the name that was selected. Janis will
receive a $25 certificate from one of our
distribution locations!

You Could Win!
1. Find

the ad in this week’s issue with the
very small hidden picture of the OLD West
Stories & Productions logo.

2. Mail in this entry form to:
OLD West Stories & Productions
1044 Main, Ste B, Evanston, WY 82930
OR Email: MomentsinHistory@gmail.com
WIN a donated gift card from a Moments in
History distributor.
Name: ________________________________ Age: ______
Phone #: ______________________________
Address: __________________________________________
Email: ____________________________________________

A NEW PLACE TO
CALL HOME!

CHINATOWN, EVANSTON WYOMING
(Cont. from last weeks MIH) Last week when we left off
this column we were learning about the massive Chinese New Year, “China Big Day”, celebration that Evanston hosted each year in the 1870’s and 80’s. With
one of only three Joss Houses in the whole U.S. located in Evanston, it made this celebration a big deal.
Chinese by the thousands would come to worship here
and take part in the celebration. Each trainload was
greeted with the popping of hundreds of firecrackers. (I
wonder if this was, in a small way, part of what led to
the reputation Evanston has for great fireworks displays?) (Continuing with the article, “Following the
big, dragon led, parade….)
Games followed in the great open space before the Joss
House, and the chief excitement centered around the
explosion of a large rocket which sent up a wooden
ball. All of the Celestials watched breathlessly its
course, for the lucky man who caught the ball as it fell
was to be keeper of the Joss House the coming year.
So intent were they upon gaining this honor that a
struggle was inevitable, and at one time several were
killed in the melee. After this, town officers were on the
ground and things went more tamely. With the passing of the mass of Chinamen from Evanston and the
change of the ideas of the latter generations, the Joss
House lost much of its meaning. On January 26,1922,
it was burned to the ground, and its destruction was
lamented only as the loss of a historic relic.
Ah Say was for many years the Chinese contractor of
coolie labor. He was a well-educated Chinaman and a
citizen of the United States, though he never gave up
his queue. There is a story that he was the original of
Bret Hart’s “Heathen Chinee”, and whether true or
false, his character possessed much of the shrewdness
of that famous Celestial. He was the one Chinaman
who brought his wife here, a dainty, small footed woman seldom seen outside his home. There were five children born here, and they were often seen on the street
attended by a throng of admiring coolies, at least one
to a child. They made a pretty picture in their bright
robes, each head surmounted by a red and green cap
with a hole in the top, showing the shiny stiff hair of
blueblack. Ah Say was most hospitable, and a dinner
at his house was an event long to be remembered. The
table was set in the room entered from the street. At
one end stood an altar with smoking censors, before
which the host prostrated himself with libations of
steaming tea before sitting down to eat. The furnishings of the room were a strange mixture of elegance
and shabbiness-wonderful embroideries and carvings
against a background of grimy walls and rough furniture. Dinner favors were in vogue and sandlewood
fans, embroidered shawls, silk handkerchiefs, boxes of
choice tea and cigars were among the gifts.
Two large mercantile establishments of Evanston had
Chinese clerks, men of ability and undoubted honesty.
Sisson, Wallace & Company employed Ah Young, and
he gave lectures to his countrymen on subjects dealing
with their daily living. Ah You was in the employ of
Blyth and Pixley. He was a fine-looking, intelligent
man, and the big words rolled glibly from his tongue,
“superior quality”, “excellent material”, etc. Like all
Chinamen, he was capable of strong friendship, and he
still keeps up a correspondence with Mr. Blyth. (cont.
next week)

TRIVIA
1 - Her name was Elizabeth Cochrane Seaman, and she was a
journalist for the New York World. In 1889, under the pen name
Nellie Bly, she wrote a news article describing the 72 days she
spent doing what?
2 - Which two NFL teams are the only ones to meet 3 different
times in the Super Bowl?
(Answers on other side)

Evanston, WY

Mobile Homes For Sale
Owner Financing

Mobile Home Lots for Rent
Clean - Affordable - Well Maintained

Call For Move-In Incentives
307-789-5308

Find More “Moments in History”
1020 Front St., Evanston, WY
9a.—5p. M-F/Sat. 10a.– 4p.
307-789-8248 / 888-989-8248

See this space?
So will thousands of
others!
Why aren’t you letting people know
where to find you?

call 307-789-8116
We’ve Congratulated our Graduates, now let us say,

“THANK YOU TO EVERYONE THAT WORKS
WITH OUR STUDENTS IN SUPPORT OF THEIR
EDUCATION!”
Teachers, janitors, cooks, maintenance staff,
administration, principals, volunteers, bus drivers,..

everyone!

“Thank you for all you do!”
From your friends at Moments in History
From the Newcastle News Journal August 8, 1895

A Narrow Escape
Mary, the little three-year-old child of Mr.
and Mrs. L. C. Platt, who live in Collins,
had a very narrow escape from death last
Saturday. She and her brother, Ralph
were out with their father for some hay
which they hauled in a wagon bed. The
children were seated on top on the pile
when the wagon lurched, throwing them
both to the ground. Ralph, who is elevenyears-old, pulled the hay from his little
sister, and was horrified to see the point of
a fork tine projecting three of four inches
from the back of her head. He pulled the
fork out at once, and the child was carried
to the house and the father at once started
for this place with the child. Dr. W. L.
Johnson dressed the wound and made the
little sufferer as easy as possible. The fork
tine entered the child’s mouth, knocking
out one of her lower front teeth and came
out just behind the left ear. Mr. Platt
brought the little girl in again yesterday
for further examination, when Dr. Johnson pronounced the case as progressing
finely and the child out of danger. It was
certainly a most remarkable escape from
death. - Saratoga Sun
———————————

Have a Happy and Safe
4th of July!!!!

MOMENTS IN HISTORY
HAS JOINED

‘THE CO-OP’!!!
A CO-OP dedicated to ‘getting the word out’ to
residents of southeastern Idaho, northeastern Utah
and western Wyoming. As CO-OP members,
businesses will get extremely low cost advertising
in radio, print, internet and direct mail! If the
primary or secondary market for your business is in
this area, your business should become a member!
Save money on advertising and ‘get the word out’
about your goods and services! To find out more
contact Moments In History in Wyoming at
307-789-8116, or in Idaho at 208-547-2400!
Because, without advertising an amazing thing
happens——NOTHING!!!
CO-OP members make more money!!!
WISH YOUR FRIENDS FAMILY AND CO-WORKERS
HAPPY BIRTHDAY OR ANNIVERSARY ON THE AIR!
THEY COULD WIN A $40 GIFT CERTIFICATE FROM TUMBLIN’
TUMBLEWEEDS RESTAURANT! STOP BY THE RADIO STATION
STUDIOS TO SIGN SOMEONE UP!

This Week In History

Saturday & Sunday
1965 Vietnam War First major U.S. ground offensive of the war
begins when 3,000 troops attack 20 miles northeast of Saigon.

ADVERTISING HERE!
call 307-789-8116

YOU CAN AFFORD TO

ADVERTISE!!

“THE CO-OP”
307-789-8116
208-547-2400

Dunmar Inn
& Legal Tender
Restaurant
1601 Harrison Dr. Evanston, WY
(307) 789-3770

PAST EDITIONS OF

“MOMENTS IN HISTORY”
ARE NOW ON THE “FUN” PAGE AT

MYLOCALRADIO.COM/EVANSTON

EVERYONE
IS WONDERING WHAT
YOU DO?!? GET THE
WORD OUT!!!

BLOODY MARY BUFFET

Only $8

1956 Highway Act signed, authorizing $33 billion for the construction of the U.S. interstate highway system.
July 1,

like!!

Come and enjoy!

7436 St. Hwy 89 North

1963 Zip Code The U.S. postal service places the system into
effect.
1943 Income Tax withholding goes into affect requiring employers
to collect taxes from their employees as they are paid.
1863 Civil War - Battle of Gettysburg Confederate General George
Pickett attacks. Before this battle - which marked the beginning of
the end for the South - would end two days later, each side would
lose more than 3,000 men.
July 4,
Independence Day commemorating the adoption of the Declaration of Independence July 4, 1776 by the Continental Congress. It
declared that the thirteen American colonies regarded themselves
as a new nation, the United States of America, and were no longer
part of the British Empire

In 2017, Yoko Ono was finally declared the co-author of
“Imagine” after 46 years of receiving no credit. Before
his death, John Lennon confirmed it saying that ‘a lot of
it-the lyric and concept-came from Yoko. But, in those
days I was a bit more selfish, a bit more macho, and I
sort of omitted to mention her contribution.’
Stephen King never cashed the $5,000 check he received for the movie rights to the Shawshank Redemption. Instead, he framed it, mailed it to the movie’s director, Frank Darabont, and added a note that read “In
case you ever need bail money. Love, Steve.”
Highly anxious people can have more relationship problems because they quickly jump to conclusions when
judging facial expressions. Anxiety actually gives you
the ability to judge others emotions more accurately
than less anxious people, but ironically, being so quick
to judge causes you to make more mistakes when trying
to guess people’s feelings and intentions.
The stones that Gentoo penguins use to make their
nests are such an important possession that a male can
get a female to bond with him by offering her a good
rock. (I thought that was a human thing?)
Many of the families who were ‘helped’ by ABC’s Extreme Makeover: Home Edition went into foreclosure on
their new, mega-size homes due to the excessive taxes,
fees, and utility bills that came along with them.
The ginkgo tree is a ‘living fossil.’ It is a single species
that’s barely changed in the last 270 million years, and
it has no living relatives. It has a distinct vomit-like
smell.

Funny! - - - and not so!!!!

A bank robber pulls out a gun points it at a teller, and
says, “Give me all the money or you’re geography!” The
puzzled teller replies, “Did you mean to say ‘or you’re
history?” The robber says, “Don’t change the subject!”
Why is it that your nose runs, but your feet smell?
Mary had Jesus, and Jesus is the lamb of God, does
that mean Mary had a little lamb?
Two little boys were known trouble makers, stealing
everything they could get their hands on, even from
the church. One day a priest stopped one of the boys
and asked, “Where is God?” The boy shrugged and the
priest repeated, “Where is God? The boy ran out of the
cathedral crying to his home where he hid in a closet.
Eventually his brother found him and asked, “What’s
wrong?” The crying boy replied, “We’re in trouble! God
is missing and they think we took him!”

Rent this space for just $25
Trivia Answers:
1 - Traveling Around the World in a Balloon 2 - The Pittsburgh
Steelers & Dallas Cowboys

Call 307-789-8116

Only $8

Start with your choice of
juice! Add pickled asparagus,
okra, all of your favorites! Then
make it as hot or mild as you

Did You Know

MORE PEOPLE WOULD KNOW YOU’RE
THERE, IF YOU WERE

BUMBLE BEE BAR

June 29,

From History.com

The fourth of July, Independence
Day, has been a paid federal holiday
in the United States since 1941, but the
tradition of Independence Day celebrations goes back to the 18th century and
the American Revolution. When the initial
battles in the Revolutionary War broke out
in April 1775, few colonists desired complete independence from Great Britain,
and those who did were considered radical. On June 7, when the Continental
Congress met at the Pennsylvania State
House in Philadelphia, the Virginia delegate Richard Henry Lee introduced a motion calling for the colonies’ independence.
Amid heated debate, Congress postponed
the vote on Lee’s resolution, but appointed
a five man committee including Thomas
Jefferson, John Adams, Roger Sherman,
Benjamin Franklin and Robert R. Livingston to draft a formal statement justifying
the break with Great Britain. On July 2,
the Continental Congress voted in favor of
Lee’s resolution for independence in a
near–unanimous vote (the New York delegation abstained, later voting in favor) On
that day, John Adams wrote to his wife
Abigail that July 2nd “will be celebrated,
by succeeding generations, as the great
anniversary festival” and that the celebration should include “Pomp and Parade,
Games, Sports, Guns, Bells, Bonfires and
Illuminations from one end of the continent to the other.” On July 4th, the Continental Congress formally adopted the Declaration of Independence, which had been
written largely by Jefferson. Though the
vote for the actual independence took
place on July 2nd, from then on the 4th
became the day that was celebrated as the
birth of American independence. John Adams believed that July 2nd was the correct date on which to celebrate the birth of
American independence, and would reportedly turn down invitations to appear
at July 4th events in protest. Adams and
Thomas Jefferson both died on July 4,
1826 - the 50th anniversary of the adoption of the Declaration of Independence. In
the pre-Revolutionary years, colonists had
held annual celebrations of the king’s
birthday. By contrast, during the summer
of 1776 some colonists celebrated the
birth of independence by holding mock
funerals for King George III, as a way of
symbolizing the end of the monarchy’s
hold on America and the triumph of liberty. HAPPY 4TH OF JULY!! GOD BLESS
AMERICA, AND IT’S LEADERS!!

Free Photo Downloads
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Local Weather
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